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Students, SGA react to Gatton Academy expansion
BY LASHANA HARNEY

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
The news of the renovation of Florence Schneider Hall, which houses
Gatton Academy, has sparked a campus reaction and while some of that
has been good, some people weren’t
happy.
Beginning in the summer, Florence
Schneider will undergo an expansion,
which will move Gatton students to
Bates-Runner Hall, causing Bates residents to move to Gilbert Hall.
The decision to move upperclassmen
honor’s students out of Bates and into
Gilbert Hall next year was made be-

cause of the close proximity of the two
residence halls.
Student Government Association
senator Cole McDowell authored a
resolution in response to the move and
the placement of Bates residents in Gilbert Hall.
“The resolution is definitely in response to the displacement of students
from Gilbert Hall and Bates-Runner
Hall,” McDowell said. “I’m not trying
to hide that, but the resolution isn’t a
judgment on the decision. I’m not trying to oppose the decision that was
made. What I am saying is that in the

WILLIAM KOLB/
HERALD

During the
summer of
2015, Florence
Schneider Hall
will undergo expansion, which
will push Gatton Academy
students into
Bates-Runner
Hall.

SEE GATTON PAGE A2

Student-led
drug policy
group gains
ground
BY AARON MUDD
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
After months of petitioning for
changes to WKU’s drug policy and
passing a resolution through the Student Government Association, the
WKU chapter of Students for Sensible
Drug Policy has made progress.
Leitchfield senior Kelly Cannon, the
chapter leader, said she’s satisfied with
changes to the “Responsible Hilltoppers” policy.
“I think the policy as it’s stated now
on the website is in keeping with what
was submitted by SSDP and SGA last
spring,” Cannon said.
The current statement, which is on
the WKU Judicial Affairs website, offers students who intervene in or
self-report an alcohol or drug-related
emergency some protection from Student Code of Conduct violations if the
student contacts a university official,
remains in the location until help arrives and cooperates with officials afterward.
Cannon said the policy is meant to
encourage student safety.
“We want to make sure that students
feel like they can call for help,” she
said.
Prior to the changes made last

SEE DRUG POLICY PAGE A2

PHOTOS BY MIKE CLARK/HERALD

Clarksville, Tennessee sophomore Malika Pitt carries a cardboard box that her group used as building material at the homelessness awareness event, Shantytown, during Hunger & Homelessness Awareness Week Monday on South Lawn. Student
teams were given scenarios of homelessness and then constructed shelters meeting requirements of their scenario.

box by box
Students learn about homelessness at Shantytown
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BY ERIAN BRADLEY

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

T

he Shantytown event brought
about 15 people out to face
freezing temperatures on Monday as they congregated on South
Lawn to experience the effect of being
homeless.
According to the National Alliance
to End Homelessness, 610,042 people
in the United States were homeless in
2013 on any given night.
Housing and Residence Life, the
ALIVE Center and the Homeless and
Housing Coalition of South Central
Kentucky came together for the yearly
Blair Jensen, assistant director of Housing and Residence Life, sorts
tradition of Shantytown.
cardboard boxes at the homelessness awareness event, Shantytown,
The program helps students underduring Hunger & Homelessness Awareness Week on South Lawn.
SEE SHANTYTOWN PAGE A2
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I think students were very upset about this issue.

future, let’s set a precedent of discussing these matters with the Student
Government Association and the administration at Western so that we can
foster a more productive relationship
in the future.”
McDowell said he wanted the students to be consulted, regarding the
dorm move.
“I think students were very upset about
this issue,” McDowell said. “They said
that their voice wasn’t represented.”
McDowell said SGA couldn’t try to
represent the student body in the matter because they didn’t know.
“It’s our role to represent the voice of
the students, but we can’t represent the
voices of the students if we don’t know
of opportunities where it is needed,” he
said.
The resolution, Resolution 8-14-F,
passed unanimously.
“We want to have a good relationship
with the administration,” McDowell
said. “Hopefully, this resolution will do
just that.”
Gatton Academy senior Julia Gensheimer said the Gatton students knew

SHANTYTOWN

Continued from FRont

stand the impact of homelessness in
the U.S, and in Bowling Green in particular.
Shantytown is a part of Hunger &
Homelessness Awareness Week, a
week-long event focused on bringing
these issues to light.
At the event, WKU students used
cardboard boxes to simulate shanties
and the experience of being homeless.

DRUG POLICY
Continued from front

month by Michael Crowe, director of Judicial Affairs, Cannon was concerned the wording of the statement was too
narrow and only applied to
students involved in alcoholrelated emergencies. Crowe
was unavailable for comment
on the statement.
Cannon petitioned Crowe
in an Oct. 23 email by quoting
the previous policy, which was
worded differently than the
current one.

Crime Report

Cole McDowell, SGA senator
they were going to have to move, it was
just a matter of location.
“I guess we were kind of just waiting
on where we were going to go because
then that would determine where the
guys and the girls are going to live,
where the offices are going to be,” Gensheimer said.
Gensheimer said the move will be an
adjustment, but Bates Hall is a good fit.
“Although, we realize it’s hard for the
honor’s students, I guess Bates is a nice
choice for us just because it’s only a few
ways down,” she said. “I feel like out of
the decisions they had to make, it was
a tough one, but we kind of have to do
what we have to do.”
Beth Hawke, assistant director for
Residential Life at Gatton Academy,
said from a Housing and Residence Life
standpoint, the decision made sense.
“It makes more sense because it is a
similar size building to accommodate
us and we’re very grateful that they
have been able to accommodate,”

Afterward, students reflected about
how the experience affected them and
what struggles they came across.
During the event, participants
learned that some homeless individuals suffer from disabilities. These disabilities were recreated during the
event, such as being blindfolded to
represent blindness or having an arm
tied around their back to represent
physical disability.
Kimberly Miles, Shepherdsville junior, participated in Shantytown with

“The policy states: ‘Students
who seek medical attention
for themselves or for who
medical assistance was sought
related to consumption of alcohol or drugs may not be
charged with violations of the
WKU Student Code of Conduct related to alcohol provided they comply with specific
conditions,’” Cannon wrote.
Cannon further explained
her concern in an interview
prior to the policy change.
“The policy that I wrote says
that students who called for
help would not be charged

• Corbin freshman Ethan
Pennington, Hugh Poland
Hall, was arrested on Nov. 17
and charged with possession
of marijuana and tampering
with physical evidence in
Poland Hall.

Hawke said. “This was a decision that
ultimately was a university decision.”
Hawke said the Gatton Academy
building will be vacant for the 15
months of construction. She said the
staff will have to find new common
areas for student activities.
“It’s the people that make Gatton
Academy what it is,” Hawke said. “We’re
already exploring options just because
we won’t have all of the spaces, common areas, in Bates like we do here.
We’re looking for options for alternative uses of other spaces on campus.”
Hawke said Gatton Academy will
gain four residential rooms on all floors
leading to a gain of 16 residents per
floor after the renovation. She said a
multipurpose room will be added and
the office spaces will be reconfigured.
Hawke said with every renovation
project, there are some net gains and
net losses, but the move is temporary.
“It’s just one year,” she said. “We intend to make the best of it.”

the Meredith Hall group. Miles is a resident assistant in the hall.
She said that helping to build the
group's project gave her a new perspective on homelessness.
"Homelessness isn't just someone
who lost a job or isn't trying, it really
can happen to anyone," Miles said.
Participants also learned that the
homelessness experience can vary by
region, such as living flood-prone region.
Branson, Missouri graduate student

with violations for alcohol or
drugs,” Cannon said.
She said the prior policy
didn’t seem to protect students involved in an emergency related to drugs.
The wording of the current
statement includes that students involved with “drugs
and/or activities related to
inducing an altered state may
not be charged with violations
of the WKU Student Code of
Conduct related to alcohol or
drugs provided they comply
with specific conditions.”
Cannon worked with Bard-

For an
interactive
crime map,
go to

WKUHERALD.com
Ethan Sykes, who helped organize the
event, said the event included fictional
stories to help make the experience
more personal.
“Each person has something different, like one person can’t see, and another has a family they need to take
care of...” he said.
Other events for Hunger & Homelessness Awareness Week include a
food donation drive and an opportunity to win tickets to see The Hunger
Games Mockingjay Part 1.

stown junior Barrett Greenwell, the current chair for the
Student Affairs Committee
for SGA, to write a resolution
proposing a policy change.
The resolution passed in
SGA’s final meeting last semester. When Cannon and
Greenwell met with Crowe to
talk about implementing the
policy, they discovered that
Judicial Affairs was already
practicing the policy, Cannon said.
“But if it’s not on the books
and students don’t know
about it, that’s obviously not

helpful,” Cannon said.
Greenwell helped voice Cannon’s concerns by emailing
Crowe. Greenwell said he received an email that the issue
was taken care of on Oct. 29.
Cannon said she was inspired by the Good Samaritan
policies that the national Students for Sensible Drug Policy
organization campaign for.
“They have a list of campaigns that as a whole they
try to advocate for all over the
country and that’s one that
we chose to work on here at
WKU,” she said.

I probably should have
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how to spell
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Administration, faculty share their fight for civil rights
BY LEAH BROWN
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
When he was just in sixth
grade, Howard Bailey, vice
president for Student Affairs,
was put in handcuffs for the
first time.
The day before his arrest,
Bailey and his friends were
involved in a rock-throwing
battle against white children
by railroad tracks because
they were of different races.
The following day at school,
Bailey and a few peers were
called into the hallway where
police waited for them, holding handcuffs.
This is only one of the many
first-hand accounts given by
the WKU community at the
Institute for Citizenship &
Social Responsibility’s program, Personal Histories of
the Civil Rights Movement.
About 40 students gathered
in Downing Student Union,
Room 2123, Tuesday night
for an informal panel discussion about civil rights.
The panel consisted of the
moderator Saundra Ardrey,
political science department
head, Bailey and emeriti professors John Long and Alan
Anderson.
Although Anderson stated
he was not entirely comfortable sharing his experience,
he talked about growing up
in Oklahoma during the Jim
Crow era. Every spring, he
and his family would drive to

the part of town mostly populated by Africans Americans,
which was at the bottom of
a hill in a flood plain. When
it flooded, his family packed
up their few belongings and
moved them up the hill.
“I wasn’t too old at the time,
but I somehow knew that
there was something wrong,”
he said. “And I’ve spent most
of my life trying to figure out
what was wrong. That was
my starting point.”
Throughout his life, Anderson assisted Martin Luther
King, Jr. in his fight for civil
rights. In 1962, Anderson responded to King’s call for a
protest in Albany, Georgia.
He was one of 40 people who
were arrested for kneeling in
front of the courthouse demanding racial justice.
Anderson’s first encounter
with King was in jail. King
visited the protesters and
requested that they remain
in jail for a few extra days
to keep the issue of racial
justice going. Anderson volunteered to stay in jail and
fasted to protest the poor jail
conditions.
Long said that he did not
have any bad experiences
concerning race relations.
He was naïve to racism and
segregation growing up in
Philadelphia.
“I didn’t think there was
anything I wasn’t supposed to
do,” Long said. “It was more
just living, being unaware that

NICK WAGNER/HERALD

Alan Anderson, far right, a professor of social ethics and racial justice, speaks during a roundtable
event about civil rights on Tuesday at Downing Student Union.
I wasn’t supposed to be doing
these things and just going
ahead and doing them.”
Bailey had a different experience dealing with segregation. Bailey enrolled at WKU
in 1966 and recalled many
times he felt segregated. The
dorm room assignments were
separated by race. Bailey said
black people were also restricted from joining certain
campus organizations.
He also felt singled out by
his professors in multiple
instances. Bailey recalled a

time where he was late for a
class and his professor said,
“Class, I guess we can get
started now that our black
member of the class is here.”
He eventually began confronting the university about
segregation issues.
“I took on WKU to make
some changes,” Bailey said.
During the discussion, the
panelists talked about social
media’s negative affect on
the millennial generation’s
willingness to fight for issues.
As the panel was ending,

students began asking questions.
Owensboro junior Will Meloney asked the panel, “What
is the best thing to do to break
the mold of the media?”
Bailey compared venting
about issues on social media to a wolf howling at the
moon. He encouraged students to come forward and
say something to the administration if they have an issue.
“How long is it going to take
for your generation to speak
up?” Bailey said.

SGA Executive Cabinet vetoes smoke-free measure
BY LASHANA HARNEY
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
The Student Government
Association discussed and
passed a resolution to support making WKU a smokefree campus Tuesday. However, the SGA Executive
Cabinet vetoed the resolution following the meeting.
Resolution 11-14-F, Resolution to Support a Smoke
Free Campus, initially passed
with a vote of 14-10.
Resolution author William
Berry said he decided to
leave the subject of location
for smoking areas up to the
administration.
Berry said the smoking ban
does not infringe on any student’s right.
Senator Haley Jones disagreed.
“Smoking is indeed legal,”
Jones said. “People on campus are over 18. They can buy
tobacco.”
The policy would not limit
the use of other tobacco products or electronic cigarettes.
An official statement by the
Executive Cabinet for the
veto was not available as of
press time, but during the
SGA meeting, Chief of Staff
Seth Church said he opposed

the resolution.
“We have a housing requirement,” Church said. “For two
years, you are required to live
on campus and I don’t think
that it’s fair to have these
students come here and be
students who live on campus
and then tell them they can’t
smoke while they are here
where they live.”
Church said the effects of
this smoke-free policy cannot be predetermined and
he would only support the
resolution under certain circumstances.
“The only way I could personally support the resolution is if the smoking areas
were placed more centrally
to campus and/or if the
housing requirement was
lifted,” Church said. “The
smoking ban is appropriate,
in my opinion. I think it’s a
good idea to have. However,
this resolution is not a smoking ban we should support.”
SGA senators can override
the veto with a two-thirds
majority in the Dec. 2 meeting.
Resolution 8-14-F, Resolution to Support the Consultation of the Student Body by
Members of the Administration of WKU, which would

encourage the administration
to consult the student body
when making decisions that
involve students, was tabled
from last week’s meeting.
With the addition of five
whereas clauses and additional information, the
resolution passed with no
debate.
“We want to construct a relationship with the administration in a way where we can
get things done,” said Cole
McDowell, resolution author
and senator.
McDowell said SGA values
the dialogue between itself
and the WKU administration
and hopes to further that dialogue, especially regarding
decisions affecting students.
“This is a way to build a
better relationship for the future,” McDowell said.
Resolution 10-14-F, Resolution to Support Veterans Resource Center Improvement,
also passed with no debate.
The resolution supported the
renovation, construction or
allocation of space for a Veterans Resource Center in order to promote the success,
retention and well-being of
military and veteran students.
Tyler Scaff, campus improvements committee chair,

said the current Veterans Resource Center, located in Tate
Page Hall, is too small for the
number of veterans it serves.
“We need better counseling
services for veterans, better
representation for veterans,
we need a better Veterans Resource Center,” he said. “It’s a
necessity to represent these
students accurately.”
Resolution 9-14-F, Resolution to Honor Dr. Patricia Minter, passed with no
debate. Resolution authors
Church, Nicki Taylor, Jay
Todd Richey and Barrett
Greenwell honored Minter
for her seven years of service as faculty regent on
the Board of Regents with a
signed, framed resolution
after the passage.
Taylor said Minter has always been there to help SGA.
Bill 14-14-F passed with
no debate. The bill allocated
$4,120 from Organizational
Aid to go toward various
campus organizations. WKU
College Youth in Government, Omega Psi Phi fraternity, Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity, WKU Athletics Street
Team, MBA Student Association and the WKU Student
Coalition for Renters’ Rights
will be allocated $500 each.

Vietnamese Student Association at WKU and Phi Alpha
Theta honors society will
receive $450. Iota Phi Theta
Fraternity Inc. Eta Rho will
receive $220 in funding.
The bylaws were suspended for Bill 15-14-F, Funding
for Library Extended Hours.
The bill passed with no debate and will allocate $1,200
to the Helm-Cravens Library
to stay open until 2 a.m. during finals week.
In SGA committee reports,
Senator Beth McGrew said
she has an upcoming project for the Campus Improvements Committee.
“The Campus Improvements Committee generally does a campus clean up
event every fall, but our committee agreed that facilities
does an amazing job to keep
the campus really clean,” she
said. “So, we thought that
maybe our energy would be
better directed elsewhere.”
McGrew plans to submit a
resolution to support a decision to eliminate the usage
of single-use plastic bags on
campus.
“I think it’s important and
it can get rid of a lot of waste
and reduce our carbon footprint,” she said.
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OPINION

Have an opinion? Tweet us
@wkuherald or find us on Facebook
at WKUHerald as well. Let us know
your thoughts about the editorial, or
write us with what is on your mind.

retention malfunction
7.7 percent
don’t make
the cut

WKU Accepts
92.3 percent
of applicants

72 percent of
students
stay past
freshman year

28 percent
drop out
or transfer

44.27 percent
of students
graduate

55.73 percent
don’t

Hilltoppers are facing a really big
numbers problem, and it isn’t
anything new. Everyone knows the
statistics, but it gets a little scary
when you can see what all the
numbers mean.

Sources:

Graduation data: Fall Semester 2014 Registration Guide
Acceptance rate: U.S. News College Rankings and Reviews
Freshman Retention Rate: 2014 WKU Fact Book
Graphic by Tanner Cole and Jake Pope

WKU accepts too many people. Most
of them don’t graduate. If the
university is going to improve, it
needs to start here.
That’s just the bottom line.

HAPPINESS IS

Chin up despite the chill

BY JACOB PARKER
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM

cold doesn’t bother you anyway.

• Happiness is getting out of class
because your teacher thinks
you’re upset, when really your
eyes are just teary from the cold
wind.

Without much of a warning,
it got cold. It’s the kind of cold
that when the wind blows, your
face feels like it’s ripping off. If
you’re a fan of sunlight, doing
activities outside and staying
warm, you may end up with a
little seasonal depression. Despite the frozen outdoors, there
Jacob Parker
are ways you can make sure the

• Happiness is wearing so many
socks your shoe size increases.
• Happiness is snow days and
the rare opportunity to sled
down the Hill.

• Happiness is learning to maneuver icy
roads so that you can pick up the pizza
when Domino’s refuses to deliver.
• Happiness is having someone who
will point out your dripping nose before you give a presentation in class.

the couch with a space heater by your
feet.
• Happiness is the diverse array of
coffee shops offering small cups of
warmth with a smile.

• Happiness is the coming abundance
of holiday turkeys, hams and casseroles.

• Happiness is the increasing ease
in which you’re able to relate Clark
Griswald’s life to your own as the holidays draw closer.

• Happiness is being able to charge
your landlord for the pricey hotel you
rented because they refused to fix your
electricity.

• Happiness is a snowman built in the
shape of Big Red.

• Happiness is blankets and cocoa on
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• Happiness is a vacation to anywhere
above 50 degrees.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Advertising Manager: Ashley Edwards

advertising@wkuherald.com

HELP WANTED
Studio Calico is seeking individuals who are team players
able to multi-task and have great attention to detail for
part time work Monday through Thursday 1PM - 6PM.
The ideal candidate is comfortable processing piece work,
assembling and shipping kits, and inventory management
while working in a fast paced environment. Pay starts at
$8.00/hour. For a full job description, please see the
Production Associate position at
http://www.studiocalico.com/careers.

EZ Money Pawn, & Jewelry:
Full and/or Part-time person to set up Internet Sales,
E-Bay, etc. Apply in person: 1175 Clay St., Bowling Green.

FOR SALE
BUY-SELL-TRADE: Games, DVDs, Records!
Also: Comics, CDs, Toys, CCGs, RPGs, more!
The Great Escape Records & Comics
2945 Scottsville Rd. (Near Greenwood Mall)
615-782-8092

MISCELLANEOUS
Cash for your broken or unwanted gold jewelry, class
rings, etc. EZ Money Pawn & Jewelry, 1175 Clay St.
Free drop off service on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at
EZ Wash Laundromat at 12th & Clay St. with WKU ID.
Student from Radcliff-Elizabethtown area needing ride
home on weekends. Will help pay for gas. Contact Mariah
at 270-272-4392.
Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false claims but
cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads, especially when
asked to send money or provide credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not
responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

PREVIOUS CROSSWORD
SOLUTION

START
HERE

YOU MADE IT!

ACROSS
1 Physicist for whom
a speed-of-sound ratio
is named
5 Steamers in a pot
10 Post-WWII
commerce agreement
acronym
14 Toast topping
15 Lose one’s cool
16 Eight, in Tijuana
17 __ and rave
18 Stars, in Latin
19 What winds do
20 Book spine info
22 Acid indigestion,
familiarly
24 Snigglers’ catch
26 Not feel well
27 Serious play
28 San Francisco
transport
33 Daring
34 Ottoman governors
36 Chip away at
37 Prefix with lateral
38 Auto wheel covers
40 Fishing tool

41 Henry or Jane of
“On Golden Pond”
43 Kal Kan alternative
44 0
45 Area where goods
may be stored without
customs payments
47 Oozy stuff
49 NRC predecessor
50 Scotch __
51 Go-between
57 Performed without
words
60 Mesozoic and
Paleozoic
61 More pathetic, as an
excuse
63 Four-legged Oz
visitor
64 No longer here
65 Pacific, for one
66 Russia’s __
Mountains
67 “Puppy Love”
singer Paul
68 Campground sights
69 War journalist Ernie

DOWN
1 Satirist Sahl
2 Jai __
3 Stripe that equally
divides the road
4 Detective’s
breakthrough
5 Tax season VIP
6 Mascara target
7 Start the poker pot
8 Actress Sorvino
9 Sacred Egyptian
beetle
10 Male turkey
11 Rights org.
12 Son of Odin
13 Chrysler __ &
Country
21 Nightmare street of
film
23 Mah-jongg pieces
25 “Elephant Boy”
actor
27 Blood bank
participant
28 Washer phase
29 Manager’s “Now!”
30 Early computer data

SUDOKU

storage term
31 Be wild about
32 Update, as a kitchen
33 Physically fit
35 Israeli diplomat
Abba
38 Brownish-green eye
color
39 Blog update
42 Scrolls source
44 “Pipe down!”
46 Spotted wildcat
48 Hightail it
51 Million: Pref.
52 Golfer’s choice
53 Unpleasantly moist
54 Medieval spiked
club
55 Prayer finish
56 “No ice, please”
58 And others: Lat.
59 Clinton’s 1996
opponent
62 BP checkers
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Brothers of Phi Gamma Delta and Phi Delta Theta fraternities race to midcourt at the start of the final round of the dodge ball tournament.

GYM
CLASS
Heroes
PHOTOS BY WILLIAM KOLB

ABOVE: Lexington

freshman Tre Estill
reacts after being
hit in the armpit
in a match against
the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity team.
RIGHT: Versailles
junior Gavin Knies,
a Phi Delta Theta
fraternity brother,
makes the first
move in a dodgeball match against
Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity at a tournament sponsored
by Chi Omega
sorority. The sorority held the event at
the Preston Center
on Sunday to raise
funds and awareness for the MakeA-Wish Foundation.

LEFT: Members of Chi Omega sorority watch as the brothers of Phi
Gamma Delta and Phi Delta Theta fraternities go head-to-head in a
match.
ABOVE: Hands reach out for a ball at the beginning of a dodgeball
match between Phi Delta Theta and Phi Gamma Delta fraternities.
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PLAYing with fire

Battle of
the Bands
relocates to
Nite Class
BY KIERSTIN KIRK
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

Music lovers on campus will be able
to enjoy the sounds of local bands
at RevFest: Battle of the Bands this
Thursday night.
The free concert, sponsored by Revolution 91.7, will take place in Nite Class
in Downing Student Union starting at
8 p.m. and lasting until midnight.
“I’m just excited to hear each of our
artists play, I’ve heard many of them
before, and I’m just really excited to
see how their presence on stage is going to be different in this kind of competitive mode,” Louisville senior Laura
Harper, a director at Revolution, said.
At RevFest, students can expect to
hear various styles of music ranging
from rock and alternative to folk and
country. Bands participating will each
play a brief set, usually lasting about
five minutes, in front of a panel of

SEE BANDS PAGE B2
JUSTIN GILLIAND/HERALD

Paul Buhrmester sits among his work at Gallery 916. Buhrmester has been wood burning for six years, beginning with making ornaments for his family, and now selling his work across Kentucky.

Artist shares fiery talent with community

BY WHITNEY ALLEN

BY JESSICA VOORHEES
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

After graduating from WKU and entering the
workforce, Paul Buhrmester was in search of a
hobby. From that search he discovered a love of
pairing flame with wood in a craft known as pyrography.
“I guarantee you, anyone you talk to has never
heard that word,” Buhrmester said.
Buhrmester diversifies his skill by trying to
burn new materials, not just wood. Through his
experiments, he discovered a love of gourds.
“I love gourds, I even carry around one with
me,” Buhrmester said, displaying the small egg
gourd kept in the pocket of his jeans. “I use it as
kind of a worry stone.”
He also keeps with him a small piece of wood
he decorated hanging from a necklace, allowing
him to physically carry his love of his craft daily.
Buhrmester, a self taught artist, now works to
spread the skill of his craft, teaching others at

SEE WOOD PAGE B2

Kentucky Gospel
musicians
enliven students,
community

JUSTIN GILLIAND/HERALD

Buhrmester said he takes as much as 40 hours to make each piece.

The lively, spiritual melodies of Kentucky Gospel musicians warmed students and Bowling Green community
members who braved freezing temperatures Tuesday evening to experience local music.
The Cultural Enhancement Series
presented Kentucky Glory: Gospel
Music from the Commonwealth at the
Downing Student Union Auditorium
as its final event for the semester.
The event featured Kentucky artists
John Edmonds, Paul Moseley and The
Northern Kentucky Brotherhood.
Musicians played to an enthusiastic
crowd of around 150 students, faculty and Bowling Green community
members who participated in the per-

SEE GOSPEL PAGE B2

Griffs Deli offers consistent fast-casual fare

BY JOHN GREER

OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM

Griffs Deli is a quintessential college
sandwich joint offering up a flavorful
array of sandwiches, wraps and spuds.
It’s a popular student destination and
a common choice for college organization fundraisers and it’s easy to see
why. Griffs straddles the line
ine between trendy and classic with
reasonable success.
Those looking for a typi-cal deli probably won’t find
d
it here. It is not so much a
delicatessen as a fast-casuall
cafe a la Panera Bread. The
he
modern, open interior emphasizes this appearance. Less
understandable is the restaurant’s
unexplainable affinity for the aviation
aesthetic. Giant pictures of airplanes
and pilots dominate the available wallspace. This might be unexpected, but
it does make for a more unique atmosphere.
The panini press found a safe haven

at Griffs. The sandwiches and wraps
all bore its appealing signature grill
marks. The grilled ranchero wrap —
stuffed with sliced chicken, bacon and
avocado — was no exception. Biting
into the wrap’s crisp exterior yielded
a satisfying crackle. The wrap found a
really satisfying balance in the smokiness of the bacon and the fattiness of
the avoc
avocado, and the vinegary shot
of ssalsa coupled with pepper
jack
ja cheese supplied a lively
burst
of spice.
b
The fajita spud was
smothered
with steak, cars
amelized
a
onion, sautéed
peppers
pe
and melted cheese.
The steak was clearly not the
choicest
choice cut of meat, but it was
flavorful and plentiful enough to assert its presence. A side of salsa supplied a peppery sharpness to each
bite. However, even with the generously portioned medley of ingredients the ratio of topping to potato felt
a little inadequate.
Griffs lack of creativity or technical

ALYSSA POINTER/HERALD

A fajita potato layered with chicken, sautèed onions and green peppers, sliced
jalapenos, diced tomatoes and smothered in melted cheddar cheese is paired with
a wheat ranchero wrap at Griffs Deli. The restaurant is located at 1640 Scottsville Rd.
flair probably bars it from the conversation of most-delicious sandwich

shop in town, but its consistency
makes it a dependable choice.
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-formances by clapping and singing
along.
Brent Björkman, director of the Kentucky Folklife Program, which co-presented the event, decided to add local
musicians to the Cultural Enhancement Series this year to pay tribute to
the musical heritage of Kentucky.
“This is the first time we’ve really
looked at not huge nationally-known
people, but celebrated our own heritage,” he said. “We’d like to validate and
celebrate what’s around us too.”

BANDS

Continued from life
three judges. Eight bands are slated
to play, including All Deeds Done, Dr.
Tom and the Cartoons and Maelle.
“What’s different about it this year
is we have prize packs for the first,
second and third place,” Frankfort senior and Revolution director Angela
Conway said. “So the bands that participate are eligible to get those prize
packs and the packs are from different
community organizations and businesses.”
Students will also have the opportunity to purchase Revolution merchandise and merchandise from the bands
at the event as well.
“We will have our own ‘swag table’
if you will, where we will have some
of our own Revolution merchandise
there like CD cases, T-shirts and all the
above,” Conway said.
This year the event has been moved to
DSU as temperatures are rapidly dropping outside. Revolution also wants to
use the resources available to them.
“It’s in the heart of campus, definitely,” Nashville junior and Revolution director Taylor Hodgkins said.
RevFest started over a decade ago
with the intent of getting students on
campus more involved with the local

WOOD

Continued from LIFE
Gallery 916 on State Street throughout
the year.
The classes are welcome to anyone
and all of the supplies are included.
“Normally it’s more of a free-flowing
class,” Buhrmester said. “It’s coming to
learn the techniques, basically the art
of burning.”

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD

Björkman said this also includes
showing the variety in regional music.
“One of the things I wanted to show
was diversity within gospel music,” he
said.
The concert featured the soulful tribute of John Edmonds to the female
greats of Gospel music, the thumbpicking guitar techniques of Paul
Moseley and friends and the a cappella
medleys of The Northern Kentucky
Brotherhood.
Björkman also arranged for WKU a
cappella groups to engage in a workshop with The Northern Kentucky
Brotherhood prior to the concert.

The WKU Redshirts, an all male a
cappella group, met with The Brotherhood Tuesday afternoon.
Louisville graduate student Joshua
Miller, business manager of the Redshirts, said he enjoyed singing with
The Brotherhood and hearing about
their experience performing together
for 30 years.
Bowling Green senior Benjamin
Luna, another Redshirts member, said
it was inspiring to meet a group who
shares their passion for a cappella.
“Their group dynamic was infectious,” Luna said. “It was so much fun.”
Björkman said he chose the DSU Au-

ditorium for the concert instead of its
usual location of Van Meter Hall so the
audience could become more engaged
with the musicians in an intimate setting.
Musicians interacted with the audience who were encouraged to dance
and sing along.
The Northern Kentucky Brotherhood
ended the performance and received a
standing ovation.
The Cultural Enhancement Series
and the Kentucky Folklife Program will
co-present another program in April
that will feature Kentucky Bluegrass
music.

music scene.
“I think it started 14 years ago and
started by the staff sort of as a way
to bind the community, the campus
community in specific, with the music that we play with the artists that are
here, so essentially it was the students’
idea,” Conway said.
Overall, supporting the local music
scene is something Revolution is very
passionate about, and they feel they
are doing that with this event.
“Supporting the local music scene
is very important, particularly for us
at Revolution since college radio is all
about rooting for the underdog and
sort of bringing these artists into the
spotlight and up to attention,” Harper
said.
The main goal the directors at Revolution are hoping to achieve with the
concert is raising awareness and money for their charity they chose to support this year.
“This year we are working with Rainhill Equine Facility, and we’ve worked
with them in the past and that’s how
we revolutionize the community,”
Harper said. “The more attendees we
bring there, the more attention we can
bring to the cause.”
Revolution is also hoping to gain exposure with this event and let students

WKU students came together to listen to a performance from Empire Theory in
Centennial Mall during the 2013 RevFest on Sept. 27, 2013.
know they can be part of the station.
pus’ reaction, viewing the RevFest as a
“This is our number one ‘feeler’ growing tradition for the radio station.
event,” Conway said. “Lots of people
“We are living up to that expectation
don’t know we have a radio station so students have come to rely on for a fall
RevFest is a really good opportunity for music festival from us,” Harper said.
us to interact with the campus com- “Particularly with it being open to the
munity.”
whole community, it’s kind of nice to
Harper is really excited to see the cam- involve everyone from the local scene.”

Past participants have created customized signs, bottle stoppers and
Christmas ornaments.
While some come to experiment with
pyrography, others come to learn with
a specific purpose in mind.
Craig Taylor, a Bowling Green resident, attended Buhrmester’s November
workshop. Taylor’s son is involved in
martial arts and Filipino stick fighting.
In stick fighting, fighters’ wooden

sticks are typically decorated. Taylor is
hoping to learn to decorate sticks for
his son.
He had some experience with pyrography in Boy Scouts years ago, but
hasn’t done anything since.
“I’m really interested in technique,”
Taylor said. “If I can get some instruction anything will help.”
Buhrmester provides individualized
instruction, and teaches participants

DEMETRIUS FREEMAN/FILE PHOTO

about the different types of techniques
and equipment involved in pyrography.
While Taylor’s interest in pyrography
is very specific, Buhrmester’s fuel behind his passion is much broader.
“I like making things,” Buhrmester
said. “When it comes down to it, it’s the
actual piece. The actual gourd.”
The next class will be held Dec. 6 at
2 p.m.

Sorry I skipped over your email, client.
I didn’t think you’d

ACTUALLY RESPOND.

It’s going to be okay. It’s a part of the
EXPERIENCE.
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Theatre and Dance dept. heralds in the holidays
BY TYLER ANDERSON
FEATURES@WKUHERALD.COM
Van Meter Hall will be transformed into a winter wonderland straight from fairytales
this weekend.
“A Holiday Extravaganza: Featuring Cinderella &
Friends” is the department’s
attempt to break away from
the traditional “The Nutcracker” for a second year in a row.
Months in the making, this
performance will feature two
parts. The first will include the
classic fairytale “Cinderella”
in ballet form. The second
introduces the audience to a
collection of jazz and modern
pieces, as well as a piece based
on the Disney movie “Frozen.”
Memphis sophomore Samantha Pennella is excited to be a
part of the program again this
year. Charged with the role of
the evil stepmother, the dancer
of 16 years will be taking a huge
leap into the spotlight.
“Last year, I was just a court
fairy. So this is definitely a big
change,” Pennella said. “It’s really a lot of work, but I’m really
excited.”
She stressed the important
part that her teachers and Clifton Brown, dance program coordinator, have played in her
success.
“They’re always pushing us
to be better. The constructive
criticism can be overwhelming, but they have our best interests at heart,” she said.
Playing the evil stepmother
called for mental preparation
on Pennella’s part.

“I’m one of the nicest people
ever. Ask any of my friends. It
was tough to get into that mindset, but it’s been fun,” she said.
“Cinderella” is known worldwide and Meg Hoshor, a junior
from Centerville, Ohio, was
tasked with portraying the
iconic maid-turned-royalty.
Hoshor was ready to put in
the long hours to be able to
play the role of Cinderella.
“When I first found out I’d be
playing the part of Cinderella,
I was a bit overwhelmed,” she
said. “I knew it would be a lot
of work, and it was. But having
the chance to be in one of my
favorite ballets and play Cinderella, herself, was exciting.
It makes all the rehearsals and
lessons worth it.”
Brown was in charge of orchestrating the performance.
Brown has held his directorial
position for six of his 11 years
at WKU. During that time,
Brown has watched the dance
program bloom.
“We started with a faculty of
two, and now we are a faculty
of four. Plus two adjuncts and
resident musicians. We are
very lucky,” he said.
The theatre and dance department’s publicist, Julie
Pride, said having resident
musicians in a dance program
is a high honor. Pride also doubles as the resident pianist.
Over the past few years,
WKU has drawn the attention
of several world-renowned
dance companies.
“This next year we have
Geoffrey Ballet, Ruth Page
Center for Creative Arts, Nutmeg Ballet and Deeply Rooted

TYLER ESSARY/FILE PHOTO

Dancers rehearse as fairies during dress rehearsals for last year's WinterDance: A Holiday Extravaganza at Van Meter Hall.
Dance Theatre coming for regional auditions,” Brown said.
“We’re becoming known for
having talented students.”
Last year’s production of “A
Holiday Extravaganza” was a
huge success for the department.
The audience doubled from
2012 to 2013 once the department decided to move away
from “The Nutcracker.”
Brown was especially excited
about the reception to the new

production, as the visiting Moscow Ballet will be performing
their “Great Russian Nutcracker” at SKyPAC this weekend.
“We simply cannot compete
with a professional troupe.
We’re fortunate for our success
this past year,” Brown said.
Brown hopes that the audience has a strong appreciation
for what his students have accomplished.
“I want them to take away
happiness and hope. We see so

many bad things in the news,
and sometimes, people forget
to have hope. There are special things and special people
in the world, and I want them
to know this.”
The show will debut in Van
Meter on Friday and run
through Sunday. Friday and
Saturday performances will
begin at 8 p.m., with Sunday’s
performance beginning at 3
p.m. Tickets are $12 for students and $15 for adults.

sunday, November 23
Finding Your Way Around the
Autumn Skies
Location: Hardin Planetarium
Time: 2 p.m.

The WKU Dance Company presents:
“A Holiday Extravaganza 2014 featuring
Cinderella & Friends”
Location: Van Meter Auditorium
Time: 3 p.m.

monday, November 24
GreenToppers meeting
Location: DSU 2122
Time: 3 p.m.

Best Buddies Meeting
Location: DSU 3023
Time: 6 p.m.
HOLAS Meetings
Location: DSU 3004
Time: 6 p.m.

tuesday, November 25
NHL: Nashville Predators vs. Los Angeles
Kings
Location: Bridgestone Arena, Nashville
Time: 7 p.m.

Paint Nite 11/25
Location: 1200 Villa Place, Nashville
Time: 7 p.m.

wednesday, november 26
Thanksgiving Break begins
Select Residence Halls close
Time: Noon

thursday, november 27
Thanksgiving Day
NHL: Nashville Predators vs. Edmonton
Oilers
Location: Bridgestone Arena, Nashville
Time: 7 p.m.

friday, november 28
36th Annual Trees of Christmas begins
Location: Eloise B. Houchens Center
Time: 10 a.m.

Saturday, November 29
Bowling Green Bandits vs. Montgomery
Blackhawks
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Diddle Arena

NHL: Nashville Predators vs. Columbus
Blue Jackets
Location: Bridgestone Arena, Nashville
Time: 7 p.m.

sunday, november 30
Thanksgiving Break ends
Select Residence Halls open
Time: 10 a.m.
Bowling Green Bandits vs. Birmingham
Blitz
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Diddle Arena

Calendar
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WKU fraternity plans T-shirt fundraiser for family
BY MADISON MARTIN

LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

Nov. 3 was a difficult day for
all who knew and adored Finn
Klingel, the 7-month-old son
of Tommy and Paige Klingel
from St. Pete Beach, Florida.
That was the morning they
found their son had died of
SIDS (Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome) associated with
soft bedding. Sophie Harrison,
a Lexington freshman and student at Eastern Kentucky University who is a cousin to Paige
and her son, treated him like a
nephew.
“He was so happy. He would
hardly ever cry…” she said.
“…He would wrap his arms
around your neck like you
were slow dancing kind of,
and that’s how he would sleep,
until you laid him down.”
According to KidsHealth.org,
SIDS “claims the lives of about
2,500 (infants) each year in the
United States” and “remains
unpredictable despite years of
research.” It usually has to do
with the baby passing away
with no suffering during his or
her sleep.
The family chose to cremate
Finn.
Tommy is in the Navy and
having Finn cremated will
make it easier for the couple
to take him with them if and

when they get relocated, but
the disinterment fee rings up
at $3,500.
When Robert Crotty, a Louisville junior at WKU and a
friend of Harrison’s, heard
about the family’s situation,
he devised a way to help out
through his fraternity, Kappa
Sigma.
“I didn’t want to make it
seem like I was intruding on
like the family’s privacy…But
(Harrison) talked to her cousin and she was interested, and
she wanted to do it,” Crotty
said. “I took it to my (Kappa
Sigma) brothers at the chapter
meeting and asked if it would
be all right if I made a shirt and
they were all for it.”
With the help of College Graffiti, a local custom t-shirt maker and seller of Greek apparel,
Crotty was able to order shirts
at approximately $10 each, as
opposed to the normal $12 to
$15. The t-shirts memorializing
Finn are priced at $20 apiece,
with half of the proceeds going
toward the family.
T-shirt orders and payments
can be taken in until Dec. 5. A
Kappa Sigma insignia is on the
front pocket, with the words
“We stand for those who can’t
stand alone” and “Remember
Finn” on the back.
When
Harrison
heard
about Crotty’s idea, she and

PHOTO PROVIDED TO THE HERALD

Finn Klingel, the son of Tommy and Paige Klingel, passed away of SIDS at 7-months-old. Kappa
Sigma fraternity is planning a T-shirt fundraiser to help offset costs for Finn's parents.
her family felt incredibly
grateful.
“We don’t expect anything
from anybody so the donations that people were giving
us in general, we’re so thankful
for,” she said. “But it’s so awesome to have a friend that just
cares so much. Like we didn’t
have to mention this or give
the idea out or anything, he
just came up with the idea on

his own and asked if he could
do it.”
Out of the whole family,
Crotty only knows Harrison,
who said that “(Paige) said she
can’t wrap her mind around
the fact that someone would
do that for her when she never
met them.”
The funds from the t-shirt
sales are hoping to offset at
least some of the costs, so

that the couple doesn’t “have
to worry last minute trying to
scramble and get the money,”
Harrison said.
Finn's urn sits with things
like his favorite WKU blanket, toys and photographs of
his family in a glass-covered
bookshelf-like spot in a mausoleum.
To place an order, Crotty can
be reached at (502) 298-8836.

DRY CLEAN ONLY

Prepare for Thanksgiving with feast-approved clothing

BY KAE HOLLOWAY

OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM

The temperature is rapidly
dropping, winter is coming
and retailers are prematurely
decking their halls with all

sorts of glittery, Christmas-y
decor.
It’s almost the end of November, which will kick off
the holiday season with the
feast that brought Pilgrims
and Native Americans together years ago and still brings
your distant relatives to the
table today.
Deciding what to wear to
the table of adults squabbling about the state of the
economy over turkey, gravy
and cranberry sauce is crucial
to both your established style

and to your levels of comfort
— especially once you’ve inhaled your 10th biscuit.
If Thanksgiving is more of a
formal affair, dress in full 1700s
garb. Remind your grandparents why this holiday began
as you load more mashed
potatoes onto your overflowing plate. It’ll be a Throwback
Thursday for the ages.
If full colonial isn’t your
style, update the look with a
modernized interpretation of
black pants or a skirt, a black
top and a white, cloth napkin

tucked into your neckline to
represent the aprons and lapels worn by the settlers.
Outfits can be paired with
comfortable dress shoes, flats
or boots.
If your family is more relaxed, come in proudly wearing the shirt of whoever you
voted for in the midterm elections. You’re sure to be the talk
of the adults’ table as Uncle
Joe and Cousin Ed bombard
you with questions about your
political views.
In all instances, come pre-

pared with a ski mask or scarf
that can quickly, temporarily cover your face when Aunt
June comes in for her brutal
barrage of cheek pinches and
lipstick covered kisses. Your
face will be spared the redness
and kiss shaped stains as your
younger siblings look on in
envy.
But when it comes down
to it, what you wear won’t really matter. Everyone will be
in sweatpants by the end of
the day in a beautiful, foodinduced coma.

ALBUM REVIEW

Azealia Banks debut ‘Broke With Expensive Taste’ worth the wait

BY SAM OSBORNE

OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM

It’s been just over three years since
Azealia Banks erupted from the underground rap scene in Harlem into public consciousness with her infectious
and belligerent single “212.” Banks,
clad in a Mickey Mouse sweater and
pigtails in the viral black and white video that has since garnered over 77 million views, was immediately heralded
as the answer to fellow female rapper
Nicki Minaj. The two are both alumnae

of LaGuardia High School.
Despite a promising EP and mix
tape released in 2012, Banks never
quite capitalized on the buzz following “212.”
Instead, she became
known for her penchant for Twitter
feuds, ranging from celebrities such
as Lady Gaga, Pharrell and even fellow
female emcee Iggy Azalea. After being
dropped from her label Interscope in
July, it looked as if her long-delayed
debut album, initially planned for a
fall 2012 release, would never see the
light of day. Then, when no one was
watching, Banks, in the same vein as

Beyoncé, dropped her debut “Broke
With Expensive Taste” suddenly on
Nov. 7.
The 16-track album silences any
doubters of the 23-year-old Harlemite’s
talent. Banks showcases her trademark
spitfire flow throughout the album,
but also displays an eclectic range of
influences, including house music, UK
garage, trap and soul.
“I like sprite the mosta/ I ride roller
coasters/I try all the cultures,” Banks
sings on “Soda,” a house track about
loneliness.
On flamenco-infused “Gimme A

wkuherald.com

Chance,” Banks raps an entire verse in
Spanish, never missing a beat.
On standout track “Ice Princess,”
produced by sought-after producer
AraabMUZIK, Banks delivers a frosty
and confident braggadocio, “Colder
than December/My diamonds on
Anna Wintour/So that’s fly ice in my
life.”
“Broke With Expensive Taste” is an
impressive album, one that doesn’t
pander to the radio, but far surpasses
any recent releases from fellow female
rappers. Banks may not play nice, but
she proved she’s worth the wait.
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Old liquor barn transformed into home goods store
BY KIERSTIN KIRK
FEATURES@WKUHERALD.COM
On College Street in downtown Bowling Green, there is
a quaint furniture and home
decor shop called Rummage
300. The old liquor barn that
once occupied the space
has been transformed by the
owner Judy Knifely and her
son, Brandon Knifely, to a
place where they can share
their unusual finds.
“It’s really just something different for your home,” Brandon said.
Both Brandon and Judy
have always had a passion for
finding unique furniture, but
their recent discovery of Annie
Sloan chalk paint compelled
them to open a store.
“The chalk paint by Annie
Sloan is a pretty well-known
brand of furniture and decorative paint,” Brandon said. “We
tried for a long time to get the
contract and bring that to this
area because we felt like it really needed it.”
As they were working on
getting the contract with the
chalk paint, they put their focus into building up the fur-

niture and home decor side of
the store.
“We also have some vintage stuff — just home décor
and unusual things — and
we opened with that side of
the store first, while we were
working on getting the contract, and, then, now we do
both,” Brandon said.
Brandon does a lot of traveling to ensure the pieces
he brings into the store are
unique and not commonly
found in Bowling Green.
“We don’t buy a lot of the vintage and hand-picked items in
Warren County just because I
like to bring things from different areas that people haven’t
seen,” he said. “So I travel to
Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, and we do a lot of areas in
Kentucky.”
The style of the store is hard
to describe because there is
such a variety of style.
“It’s an eclectic mix of vintage and new and gift ideas,”
Judy said.
The pieces the store has to offer reflect both Brandon and Judy's own style. They both think
that although it can be extremely different, people in Bowling
Green seem to like it.

“I feel like my aesthetic is
a little, not necessarily dark,
but it can be a little strange for
some people around here, but
then some people just love because it is unusual,” Brandon
said.
Brandon describes the price
range of the store as fairly
competitive for what they sell.
He says they try to stay pretty
affordable. Even though they
could charge more for items
like the chalk paint, they
choose not to.
“Even if it’s pretty valuable,
we don’t mark up stuff too
much,” Brandon said.
Brandon attended WKU for
a while and has always loved
design and hunting for uncommon pieces. He enjoys
merchandising and staging the
store. Working the store fuels
his love of old things.
“It’s my passion for sure. It’s
what keeps me going. When
we stay busy here, it keeps me
out on the road looking and
finding stuff, because I travel
to find a lot of the old stuff,
and that’s really what I love,”
Brandon said.
The store also has more to
offer than just furniture. They
provide classes for people to

JENNIFER KING/HERALD

Rummage 300 is full of pieces of unique artwork and furniture.
Customers walk over wooden floors and Persian rugs as they
peruse the odd assortment of artifacts for sale.
learn how to use the Annie
Sloan paint and repurpose
items.
“We do a lot of teaching and
helping people with design
ideas and that sort of thing,”
Judy said.
The store also houses and
sells work by local artists.
Brandon loves the local art
scene and believes it’s important to show the community’s
artwork.
“In the future, hopefully the

near future, I want to designate an area in here that is for
the local art,” Brandon said.
“We love the Warren County
artistic audience because
we’re kind of artistic ourselves.
We are off the beaten path for
retail, but we’ve made ourselves a destination, and we’re
striving to continue to make
ourselves a destination so
people will seek us out.”

Barre Co. combines exercises for hybrid fitness experience
BY WHITNEY ALLEN
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
Exercise has evolved from
the traditional sense. The gym
scene has changed from customary gyms to niche gyms
all over the city and for the
past five years, Barre Co. has
worked to add to the new exercise scene.
Barre is a hybrid fitness routine developed from the Lotte
Berk Method, pilates, ballet
and controlled breathing.
Amanda Young, executive
coordinator at Barre Co., said
each barre studio has it’s own
quirks.
“Everybody’s barre is going
to be a little different, even
though it’s the same concept of
no impact and using your own
body resistance,” Young said.
Danielle Smith and Jennifer Travelstead, WKU graduates and Barre Co. founders,
opened the studio five years
ago. Barre Co. was Bowling
Green’s first barre studio.
Barre Co. puts a high intensity spin on barre exercise. They
encourage anyone to try their
classes.
“We have modifications for
everyone,” Young said. “Our
goal is to get you in your best
zones for you to get the best
workout for you.”
Travelstead said the modifications and individualized
attention each client receives
offers a hands-on experience.
“What specifically makes
our barre so different is that

we customize it for each client,” Young said. “The goal is
to get a personal trainer experience in a class setting.”
Barre Co. encompasses all
aspects of exercises into their
classes, including cardiovascular strength, endurance and
flexibility exercises.
“We don’t skip out on any
portion of that,” Travelstead
said.
In addition to regular barre
classes, the studio also offers
a cardio-focused class called
Stix and a yoga-infused class
called Boga.
“We always say barre is our
bread and butter,” Young said.
“Then we can build up and
create a more intensive workout and we can build down
and create more of a stretch
class. We try to hit every aspect
of exercise so people, when
they come here, can buy an
unlimited package and get
everything they feel like they
need.”
The decision to bring barre
to Bowling Green was a no
-brainer for the founders.
“When we found barre, we
decided there was a lack of
this modality in this area,”
Travelstead said.
Since Barre Co.’s opening in
Bowling Green, two studios
have opened in Glasgow and
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Travelstead had hopes of franchising
the company from the very
beginning.
“That was our goal — we
knew we wanted to expand,”
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Barre Co. is a workout studio that uses ballet barres, floor mats and weights to provide a workout.
Travelstead said.
Young said the best part
about working with Travelstead and Smith is that their
passion for barre is reflected
in their work.
“The people that teach here
and the people that we hire
and bring on have to have
a passion and a love for it,”

Young said. “Because then you
understand it and appreciate
it for what it is.”
Not only does barre challenge individuals physically, it
also requires mental strength.
Travelstead said barre gives clients a mind-body connection.
“Literally it will reshape your
body and mind,” Travelstead

said.
Since most new clients have
no idea what to expect when
coming to Barre Co., the first
class is always free. Barre Co.
also offers WKU student discounts.
“You’re coming in with nothing to lose — what’s it going to
hurt?” Young said.

EKU professor talks Himalayas, Tibet for Far Away Places

BY KAE HOLLOWAY

FEATURES@WKUHERALD.COM

David Zurick discovered a
love of climbing when he was
a young boy, growing up in
Michigan and playing on silos
on his grandfather’s farm.
From there, Zurick, a geography professor at Eastern Kentucky University, would follow
his passion to mountain ranges across the world, trekking
and scaling vast wildernesses
and becoming one of many to

explore the Himalayas in Asia.
“He took a year off and did
an overland trek from England
to the Himalaya, that’s what
got him hooked on the area,”
Brian Coutts, head of the department of Library Public
Services, said.
Zurick’s travels to the Himalayas and Tibet inspired his
eighth book, “Land of Pure Vision: The Sacred Geography of
Tibet and the Himalaya.”
“It’s kind of looking at religious pilgrimages around
these high mountain areas,

not only Tibet, but Nepal, India and China,” Coutts said. “It
just sounds fascinating.”
The book will be the subject
of Zurick’s upcoming lecture
for the WKU Libraries Far
Away Places lecture series on
Thursday night.
“There’s some interest in the
region,” Coutts said. “We have
some students from Nepal…
Professor All, John All, got all
of that publicity… when he
was climbing the Himalayas
and injured in the crevasse.”
All, a geography professor,

has traveled the area as well
and reviewed Zurick’s book.
“It was a really good book.
It was a pleasure to do it,” he
said. “He really studied (the
area).”
All said the book touched on
many of the themes classic to
the Himalayan region.
“The landscape forces you
to think beyond daily life because it’s so vast,” he said.
Coutts said the lecture has
broad appeal for people interested in the area, as Zurick’s
book focuses on the land, but

also the sacred places in the
area.
His travels that inspired the
book will also be turned into
a documentary. Video and images were gathered during his
trip to the Himalayas last summer. There’s no specific date
set for the release.
Zurick’s lecture will be the
last one, until the series picks
up again in the spring semester. It will start at 7 p.m. at
Barnes and Noble and will be
followed by a question-andanswer session.
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Rubye & Ola celebrates character in vintage items
BY ANDREW HENDERSON
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
Rubye & Ola is a little store
searching for big history
through the items that adorn
its shelves.
Mother-daughter pair Leigh
Prickett and Hannah Rivers
search for story and character behind the vintage home
décor and gifts in the store.
Rubye & Ola, located at 310 E.
Main St., is focused on putting
a different perspective on everyday items.
Rivers said she highly values
the unique items in the store
as she sees many of them
having a story behind them.
She said that while working
in the store, she often thinks
of where many of the items
have been and what meaning
they’ve had to other people.
“The thought of something
having so much…character
behind it is cool,” Rivers said.
The store sells items like
jewelry, furniture, candles,
mirrors and other decorative household items and antiques.
Rivers said that the store has
been open for almost four
months, since July 24. She
said that the unique name for
the store came from her great
grandmother’s name, Rubye,
and the name of her husband’s
grandmother, Ola.
Rivers said Prickett used to
own a store in Alabama that
was similar to Rubye & Ola and
that further paved the path to
the creation of their store.
Rivers used to work in Nashville at an interior design company, but didn’t enjoy it. This
prompted Prickett’s suggestion that the two go into business together. Seeing that they
both had similar interests,
opening a store together was a
sensible move.
“We’ve always loved making
old things new and making
older things more relevant,”
Rivers said.

ALYSSA POINTER/HERALD

Rubye & Ola, a vintage home decor and gifts boutique located on East Main Street, hosts a variety of gently-used furniture and other
knick-knacks that have been restored or decorated by the owners.
Prickett commented that
their family had always been
interested in that kind of artistic expression. Crafting together started as a hobby and
slowly evolved into a business.
Rivers recalled the creative nature of her mother and how
she often encouraged her children to take older things and
put a new spin on them.
“We’ve always been sort of a
crafty family,” Prickett said.
Using their love of older
items with character, they
incorporated this ideal into
a functional business. Rivers said that the store further
serves to showcase some
items Bowling Green citizens

may not be familiar with.
“We want to offer a store that
is unique and offers some vin-

thoughts, saying she thinks a
small, family-oriented business that strives to be its own

We've always loved making old
things new and making older
things more relevant.”
Hannah Rivers, store owner
tage inspiration,” Rivers said.
Rivers said that what the
store represents would be
a great fit for college students. Prickett echoed these

independent entity would really draw people to it.
“It’s not Walmart, it’s not Target — you’re going to find different pieces here that are fun

WKUHERALD.com

for your dorm or are fun gifts
to give people,” Rivers said.
Prickett is looking forward to
the Christmas season as she
hopes the store will be busy
with people looking to purchase gifts for loved ones.
Rubye & Ola’s unofficial
mascot, Dolly the Yorkie, welcomes all of their customers
during their hours of 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Tuesday through
Friday and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturday.
This Saturday, the store will
also be part of Bowling Green’s
first handmade vintage marketplace from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Crossland Community
Church.
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SPORTS

» Women's Basketball: The Lady
Toppers host Albany in the semifinals
of the Preseason WNIT tonight at 7
p.m. Read more on page C3.

FOOBTALL

Tops’ success
hinges on its
senior leaders
BY KYLE WILLIAMS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
A disastrous start that yielded 16
first-half turnovers plagued the Hilltoppers in a 76-54 loss at Minnesota
on Tuesday night in the NIT Season
Tip-Off.
Normally, an early-season loss to
a top-50 program shouldn’t stir the
pot too violently, but the lowly performances of the Hilltoppers’ senior
leaders should.
WKU (1-1) shot just 31.6 percent from the floor,
28.6 percent from
the three-point line
and committed 25
turnovers. Seniors
George Fant, T.J.
Price and Trency
Jackson combined
to shoot 27.2 perKyle Williams cent from the field
and coughed up the
ball 14 times.
Price and Jackson logged 56 minutes
and combined for 36 points on 11-of23 shooting, including a 6-for-10 clip
from the three-point line, in WKU’s
season-opening win against Austin
Peay. On Tuesday, the duo combined
for 12 points on 4-of-14 shooting
— 2-of-7 from beyond the arc — and
11 turnovers in 46 minutes.
Fant has yet to get the ball rolling in
his senior season, totaling just eight
points and 10 rebounds on 3-of-9
shooting in 39 minutes of play through
two games.
“Hopefully, they’ll bounce back
Saturday,” Head Coach Ray Harper
said to Zach Greenwell of the Bowling Green Daily News after the game.
“If you’re going to win and win on the
road, you’ve got to have your seniors
play well.”
The Hilltoppers did manage to find
some production from veteran forward Nigel Snipes and freshman forward Justin Johnson. The two combined for 30 of the Hilltoppers’ 54
points on 57.8 percent shooting and

SEE FAST BREAK PAGE C2
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Junior running back Leon Allen makes a one-handed catch during the Hilltoppers game against Army on Nov. 15.

STRENGTH
vs.
STrength
Tops preparing for tough UTSA defense on Senior Day
BY ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
It’s on to the third round of the playoffs for WKU. And as playoff tradition
holds, each round has presented new
and tougher challenges.
When the Hilltoppers (5-5, 2-4 Conference USA) host Texas-San Antonio
(3-7, 2-4 C-USA) in the home finale,
that theory stands true once again in a
battle of strength versus strength.
WKU’s offense, ranked second in
Conference USA in scoring and total offense, matches up against the
league’s second best defense in scoring and third best defense in yards
allowed. UTSA has only allowed 23.9
points and 354 yards per game with
eight seniors highlighting the starting

NEXT game

defense.
“We understand
saturday, November 22
what it means to
11 a.m.
play in a playoff
VS. Texas-San Antonio
now and how im@ SMith Stadium
portant it is,” Head
Coach Jeff Brohm
said. “I think, as I told them after this
past one, each week the competition
is going to get steeper. Definitely, this
game is going to be tougher than the
last one. We’re going to have to raise
our level of play. We’re going to have
to see how much we can improve as a
player, as a unit and as a team to find a
way to win.”
Brohm mentioned that the Roadrunner defense, ranked 35th nationally in
yards allowed, is the toughest defense
WKU has faced since Louisiana Tech,

resulting in the worst conference loss
in school history with a 59-10 decision.
In that game, WKU experienced a
season-low in points and total yards
(297) and committed five turnovers
that dropped its record to 3-5.
Fortunately for WKU, it has played
with an edge at home recently, winning three straight at Smith Stadium.
The Hilltoppers have a chance to
make that four straight for their best
home winning percentage since going
5-0 in 2004.
Redshirt senior quarterback Brandon Doughty’s record-breaking year
has been best at home with 1,761
passing yards and 19 touchdowns
without a turnover on a 74.7

SEE FOOTBALL PAGE C2

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Slow start at Minnesota haunts WKU in 76-54 loss
BY BILLY RUTLEDGE
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
The WKU men’s basketball
team traveled to Minnesota
for its first matchup of the
2014 NIT Tip-Off on Tuesday, but left Williams Arena with a 76-54 loss to the
Golden Gophers after committing 25 turnovers and
converting on just 18 field
goal attempts.
The 25 turnovers marked the
highest single-game total in
each of past two seasons. The
Hilltoppers (1-1) totaled 23
turnovers twice a season ago.
The Toppers committed 16
of their 25 turnovers in the first
half, a half that ended with
WKU trailing 46-28. WKU finished shooting 18-of-57 (31.6
percent) from the field and
8-of-28 (28.6 percent) from
three-point range.
“We knew what we were going to see,” Head Coach Ray
Harper said to Zach Greenwell of the Bowling Green
Daily News, following the
game. “It wasn’t anything
that was unexpected, other
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than the 25 turnovers. Like
I told our kids, you turn the
ball over 25 times, you’re not
beating anybody. I don’t care
who it is.”
Redshirt junior forward Nigel Snipes and freshman forward Justin Johnson accounted for 30 of WKU’s 54 points.
Snipes, who scored two points
in WKU’s season opener
against Austin Peay, finished
the game with a career-high
15 points and eight rebounds
in 21 minutes, while netting
four of his six three-point attempts.
“(Snipes) was aggressive
tonight,” Harper said to the
Daily News. “He didn’t hesitate. He’s always been a little
hesitant — not as aggressive.
We’ve been on him about it.
Tonight he was aggressive. He
showed he can make shots.
Good athlete. He’s a long, athletic wing, and if he continues
to play like this, he’ll play a
lot.”
Johnson finished with 15
points of his own, to go along
with seven rebounds. He was
6-of-8 from the field in a team-
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Redshirt junior forward Nigel Snipes goes up for a shot against an Austin Peay defender during
WKU's game against the Governors on Nov. 15.
high 25 minutes.
Senior guard T.J. Price and
senior forward George Fant
combined for five points on
2-of-11 shooting with 10 turn-

overs.
Harper continued to reach
into his bench as all 13 of the
available players logged min-

utes in the first half against the
Golden Gophers. Junior guard
Ayinde Sprewell logged his
first minutes as a Hilltopper,

SEE MEN'S BASKETBALL PAGE C2
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Continued from SPORTS

checking into the game within the first
five minutes of the first half.
The Hilltoppers return to Diddle Arena this weekend as they take on Bel-

FOOTBALL

Continued from SPORTS
completion percentage.
And as if performing well for Doughty and 17 other seniors wasn’t enough
motivation to win their final home
game for Senior Day, a win over UTSA
would make WKU bowl eligible for the
fourth-straight season.

FAST BREAK
Continued from SPORTS

15 rebounds in 46 minutes.
Snipes netted a career-high 15 points,
which included four three-pointers,
and tied a career-high with eight rebounds in 21 minutes.
Johnson’s 15-point eight-rebound
performance marked the highest regular-season totals for the freshman after
recording 18 and 10 in the Hilltoppers’
exhibition against Pikeville.
Snipes told the Daily News following
the game that he expects the trio of se-

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD

mont on Saturday at 7 p.m. The Bruins
come into the game with a 1-1 record
as of press time after a loss to Wright
State in their season-opener and a win
at Lipscomb.
By press time, Belmont has four players who average over 12 points per

game. Junior guard Craig Bradshaw
leads the group with 32 total points in
two games while shooting 54 percent
from the field.
Sophomore guard Taylor Barnette is
quick to follow, averaging 15.5 points
per game while shooting 62 percent

from three-point range.
“They’re good. They’re really good,”
Harper said to the Daily News. “Totally different team. Great three-point
shooting, very disciplined. It’ll be a
huge test for us. We’ve got to bounce
back and be a lot better.”

“Right now, there’s no excuses to
make, and we have to win this one,” junior defensive end Gavin Rocker said.
“Obviously, it’s do or die at this point.
It’s enough motivation for everybody
especially with us winning back-toback games for the first time. We’re
trying to close out this season at home
with a ‘W’.”
Much like WKU for the majority of

the season, UTSA’s offense and defense
have played as polar opposites. The
Roadrunners started the year strong
with a convincing 27-7 win over Houston before losing seven of its next nine
contests. The Roadrunners average
a conference-low 16 points and 288
yards per game.
What doesn’t bode well for UTSA is
WKU coming off its best defensive per-

formance against Army with a seasonlow 333 yards allowed. The Hilltoppers
have also kept their opponents off the
scoreboard in the fourth quarter in
three-straight contests.
“That definitely helps our team,”
Brohm said. “We’re going to need all
three units this week against UTSA to
win, and they definitely feed off each
other.”

niors to rebound on Saturday against
Belmont at 7 p.m.
“They're going to be fine,” Snipes
said. “We’re going to get back to work,
refocus and regroup. We’re going to be
fine. They’re going to get back to their
normal selves. This just happened. It
happens.”
There’s no doubt in my mind that the
seniors will bounce back, either — but
they’re going to have to in a big way
both offensively and defensively in order for it to result in a win on Saturday.
The Hilltoppers are pitted against a
savvy Belmont team (1-1) that boasts

a +11 scoring margin through two regular-season games as of press time. Of
the team’s eight returning players, six
are guards that helped lead Belmont
and its potent three-point shooting
prowess to a 26-10 record a season ago.
Senior Reece Chamberlain and junior Craig Bradshaw are the lone returning starters in the Bruin backcourt
and have each logged over 1,000 minutes of play. As of press time, the two
are averaging 29 points per game on
56.4 percent shooting.
A big night should finally be in store
for Fant, as the Bruins lost nearly all of

its frontcourt production from a season ago. Belmont starts two true freshmen at the forward and center positions, respectively, in Evan Bradds and
Tyler Hadden.
A successful bounce-back performance might be more difficult for
Price and Jackson, as the Bruins have
held the six starting backcourt players
they’ve faced so far this season to a total of 63 points. Nevertheless, the battle
of two experienced backcourts will be
an enticing matchup. Now it’s up to
you to get to Diddle Arena on Saturday
at 7 p.m. to see for yourself.
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VOLLEYBALL

Lady Tops open C-USA Tournament play on Friday
BY JONAH PHILLIPS

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
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Freshman outside hitter Alyssa Cavanaugh spikes the ball against
a Middle Tennessee defender during the Lady Toppers' match
on Saturday. Cavanaugh notched 20 kills as WKU defeated MTSU
in three sets, claiming a share of the Conference-USA Regular
Season Championship.

WKU volleyball enters its
first-ever Conference USA
Tournament on Friday as the
No. 2 seed pitted against No. 7
seed Florida Atlantic following
the Lady Toppers’ two weekend sweeps to end the regular
season.
The Lady Toppers (27-5,
15-1) earned a share of the
regular-season title with UTSA
(19-8, 15-1 C-USA), and four
members of the team received
C-USA honors.
On Tuesday, the league
named senior middle hitter
Heather Boyan, freshman outside hitter Alyssa Cavanaugh
and freshman setter Jessica
Lucas to the First-Team AllConference list while junior
middle hitter Noelle Langenkamp was named to the Second-Team All-Conference.
Cavanaugh and Lucas were
also named to the All-Freshman Team.
No. 1 seed UTSA leads the
conference with five selections, while No. 4 Rice is tied
with the Lady Toppers with
four. Cavanaugh and Lucas
were the only two freshmen in
the league to be named to the
All-Conference Team.
Boyan doubled up her conference honors this week, as
she was also named to the CUSA All-Academic team along
with junior outside hitter Rachel Engle.
“It has been an emotional

Ignite
your
Mind

week, and it is definitely going
to just get more emotional,”
Boyan said, after finishing
regular-season play. “I’m just
trying to enjoy every last moment of it.”
Boyan leads the league with
1.14 blocks per set, while she
ranks fifth in hitting percentage with a .338 clip. In conference play, Boyan performed
even better, hitting .397 with
1.27 blocks per set.
Cavanaugh proved to be
one of the Lady Toppers’ top
offensive threats on a consistent basis, averaging 3.34 kills
per set. The freshman helped
WKU rank 21st in the nation
with 14.06 kills per set.
Much like Boyan, Cavanaugh’s game saw improvement
once conference play started.
Her kills per set moved to
3.84, and she posted doubledigit kills in 13 of 16 matches,
including 20 against Middle
Tennessee and a season-best
21 against North Texas. Defensively, Cavanaugh notched
60 digs and 54 total blocks, including 24 block solos.
“It definitely feels natural,
I never have second guessed
it or felt too pressured,” Cavanaugh said of her offensive
role on the team. “Having the
teammates that I have has
helped me tremendously –
without our defense and without (Lucas), I wouldn’t be able
to do the things that I do.”
WKU finds itself ranked
11th in the nation in hitting
with a .278 hitting percentage,

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Lady Tops to host Albany in
Preseason WNIT semis tonight
BY KYLE WILLIAMS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Sam White, WKU Senior
Physics/Chemistry major
Scottsville, Kentucky

thanks in part to Lucas and
her 1,186 assists. She averages
the second-most assists per
set in the league at 10.88 and
was named C-USA Setter of
the Week twice in her freshman campaign.
Lucas followed the trend of
her teammates this season
and upped her assists per
game in conference play to
11.62. Defensively, Lucas was
of equal importance, tallying
267 digs and 73 blocks.
Langenkamp nabbed her
third All-Conference honors
of her career, coming out to
one in every season she’s been
in a Lady Topper uniform.
Langenkamp ranks ninth in
the league with a .316 hitting
clip, as she earned C-USA Offensive Player of the Week
once along with Holiday Inn
University Plaza Invitational
MVP.
The Lady Toppers begin
postseason action on Friday
against No. 7 FAU, a team that
Head Coach Travis Hudson
describes as “the best defensive team in the conference.”
“It’s not necessarily the
matchup you want, if you’re a
young team, because, sometimes, when a team can defend, it frustrates you,” Hudson said. “We are just going to
keep doing what we have been
doing. I am probably as settled
as a coach as I’ve been all season. I just know these kids are
going to go out and play until
it’s over, and usually we find a
way.”

It’s hard to thoroughly examine a
basketball team when it’s just two
games into the regular season, but
with the Lady Toppers forcing 46
turnovers through 80 minutes of play,
it seems like the defense will be the
team’s staple this season.
The Lady Toppers (2-0) forced 22 turnovers, 13 of which were steals, in a 93-57
season-opening win against Central Arkansas and 24 at Colorado to overcome
a 35.1 percent shooting clip.
The impressive early-season performances have earned the Lady Toppers eight votes in the latest USA Today Women’s Basketball Coaches Poll.
“That win at Colorado was one of
the best team wins ever across the
board,” Head Coach Michelle ClarkHeard said.
“It’s very, very hard to win at Colorado — very hard. … At the end of day,
we’ve been in situations before with
this veteran group, and I think that really paid off for us.”
WKU will now put its defensive prowess to the test Thursday in the semifinals of the Preseason WNIT against
Albany at 7 p.m. in Diddle Arena.
Albany (2-0), coming off a 54-53 win
over Penn State, returns four starters from a team that appeared in the
NCAA Tournament a year ago, including junior forward Shereesha Richards, who tallied 27 points on 10-of16 shooting and 14 rebounds against
Penn State.

Richards will match up with WKU
senior forward Chastity Gooch, who
leads the Lady Toppers in scoring at
22 points per game to go along with
8.5 rebounds per contest.
“It’ll be unbelievably competitive,”
Heard said. “Chastity is competitive,
Richards is competitive, and at the
end of the day, we’re playing in the
semis of the WNIT. So everybody’s going to be ready to go.”
Albany is led by fifth-year Head
Coach Katie Abrahamson-Henderson,
who led the team to a 28-5 record last
season and NCAA Tournament appearances in each of the past three
seasons.
Preseason WNIT success, as history
shows, bodes well for semifinalists, as
all four have gone on to appear in the
NCAA Tournament in 10 of the past 20
seasons. At least three of the semifinalists have made appearances in the
big dance in 19 of the past 20 seasons.
With a win, the Lady Toppers would
meet the winner of West Virginia at
Mississippi State, which will tip off at
Thursday at 7 p.m. as well, in the Preseason WNIT Finals on Sunday at 3
p.m.
Tickets to the game are only $5, and
the first 100 fans will receive a free hot
dog and soft drink courtesy of Heard.
Despite three games in six days, senior guard Alexis Govan said the Lady
Toppers aren’t fatigued — they’re
hungry.
“We’re not tired, we’re just excited to
get to be on the court — we can’t wait
to play,” Govan said.
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WKU (5-5) vs. UTSA (3-7) What's at stake?

Quick Facts
WHEN: Saturday, 11 a.m. CDT
WHERE: L.T. smith stadium —Bowling green, kentucky
ODDS: WKU, -8 (vegas insider)

A WKU win would make the Hilltoppers bowl eligible for the fourth
consecutive season…WKU looks for its fourth-straight win at Smith
Stadium on Senior Day…UTSA aims for consecutive wins for the first
time this season.

Key Matchup

WKU Offense vs. UTSA Defense — It’s a battle of strength versus strength.
WKU’s offense, ranked second in Conference USA in scoring and total offense, matches up against the league’s second-best defense in scoring and
third-best defense in yards allowed. The Roadrunners have only allowed
23.9 points and 354 yards per game thus far this season.

TOpper football by the Numbers
Offense

Defense

5th passing offense, 351.8 yards per game Only team in country with four
8th scoring offense, 41.6 points per game defensive touchdowns of 80+ yards
8th third-down conversion percentage, 50% 4th defensive touchdowns, 5 total
9th total offense, 509.9 yards per game
12th first downs offense, 259 total first downs

23rd red zone defense, 75%

Players to watch
Redshirt senior quarterback Brandon Doughty

2nd in passing yards, 3,507 yards
2nd in passing touchdowns, 31

Junior running back Leon Allen

12th in rushing yards, 1,185 yards
13th in rushing yards per game, 118.5

4th in points responsible for, 198 points 16th in rushing touchdowns, 11 total
4th in completions per game, 28.4 34th
5.6 yards
8th in passing efficiency, 156.4 345 YArd
15th
in rushing yards per carry,

single-game performance ranks

all-time

